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By Jerry Plemmons 

Fort Worth Stnr-Telegram writer 

(Written for 'he Associ-ted Press) 

Wkichita Falls, Tex., Dec. 8 ((1P)- Robert 0,wald wants the 

American people to have add'tinnal details of why and how his 

brother, Lee Harvey Oswald, was named by the Warren Commission 

as the assassin of President Kennedy. 

He says he plans to disclose many of the whys in a book he 

now is writing about Lee. 

But, the 32-year-old father of two said in an interview 

here yesterday, the Pflblic needs more details from the Warren Commission 

report. 

Oswald, area sales manager for a brick comPanr, gave the Fort 

Worth Star-Telegram alengthy interview after he said he believed 

that announced plans for the second Jack Rub trial in WA chits Falls would 

once again place him in Prominence he has avoided for the last 

three years. 

Robert has become the almost forgotten Oswald in the 

sssassinaticn case since his yougher brother, Lee, was slain by Ruby 

Nov. 24, 1963. 

He has talked to reporters hardly at all since that date, 

limiting his contacts with the case to a brief statement after the 

Warren Commission report was issued in September, 1964. 

Other family 7embers, Marina, Lee's widow, since remarried, 

and Marguerite, his mother, frequently have been in the news in 

the ensuing months. 

A second brother, John Pic, an Air Force sergeant in San 

Antonib, has managed also to remaid out of the 'rblic eye. 

Oswald said he agrees with the Warren report conclusion that 

Lee acted alone when President lennedy was assassinated in Dallas 

Nov. 22, 1963. 



But he saic' the public's confusion about the rerort shows the 

need for additional detils. 

Oswald said he did not ask for a recalling of the Warren 

Commission or the reopening of 'nvestigatio into the assassination, 

but that some sort of a detailed government report should be made 

to the public. 

Oswald moved his family to this north Texas city in the sumoer 

of 1964. 

The announcement Tuesday t' at Ruby's second trial will be held 

in Wichita Falls in mid-February or early March. Ruby's conviction 

and death sentence were overturned by the Texas Court of. Criminal 

Appeals. 

"It doesn't bother me personally to have the trial here in 

Wichita Falls but for my fandly it is unfortunate," he said. 
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